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JAQKSON FREE PRFSS

RGBERT PEINI WARF.E?

Warren:

Mr. Moses, Wiow did you get into the Civil Rights

Mo..vement,

or the

Noses:

-

the whole

The Free Press

left school

story.

the Civill Rights Movement.

-

I went to, be~auae

Oberlin College,

-

be either an actor or a writer.

Hold it a second.

I wanted t

I wantedt o be both, and I

would involve myself in some off-Bi~adway
Warren:

I had

pl ys and

-

I want to check this mike.

When vas thi s?
Moses:
Oberlin

This was last year.
-

volved in

thi s time.

I left

went to N1ew York to act and to write.
Ind been inat Oberlin
some
at colleg~,and Itd somte vi siting

to the college
years ago.

Last year at

during the time I wa

at college

-

that rwas two

I decided to write when I went to New York and I kept

in touch with Chsrleaworth,

whom

I had known at Oberlin

-

and

kept in touch with the people in o were working w~ith the Free t res
and over the summer, I became much more involved with the picketing.
Where was this?

Warrens
Mtoses:

In view York.

The W1hite Castle picketing in the Bronx.

I became much more actively involved in the demonstrat ions of the
civil Rights protest.
Warren:
involved?

How did that happen?
What motive

-

what

How did you become more rapidly
made you do that?

Warren -

Gilbert Moses

Moses;

It
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starts from - I don't know if

motive.

My interest in

manner in

2/

exactly 'k at was taking place and the

which I may help is, I believe,

sort of philosophy,

is

I can talk about the

Itm working on some

something that has to dow ith

the indivi-

dual being of uttermost importance.
Warrens

Couldn't you pull over here so I wouldnlt

when

you speak
Moses:

Of utmost

iniplrtance to the individual and in

fact,

that the individual himself could make a greatd eal of differans

in

any a etem - an outsider, a new element,

deal

of difference.
-

restraint

And,

the fact

at this

e

would mace a great

time I was specially in

that I hadn't actively participated in

my
demon-

strations - I t d oonly sort of accumulated a greatd eel of knowledge and that -

and this

of not only why me
of,

-

and also,

but why not me,

into the demonstrations

in

the question, you know,

and this catapulted me,

New York.

working as a copy boy for the New York Post,

At this time I was
and I constantly

would - every day I would read news articles about the
Kaltenburn,
help

-

Rider,

Algeria,

come South to work,

and I

then decided that I wa.ted to

Since I was very aml 1 I was

involved in the theatre in Cleveland, called Cameron.
quite a while I t ve wanted to - I

the South somewhere.

of

but there were other things involved

which I noticed at the beginning.

in

sort

And,

For

thought about starting a theatre

along with my sudden awareness

Warren
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-

of the Civil1 Rights anti vitEy, you see, I thought of "'oriing to
Jacka+on and casing the Joint, so to speak.

Looking around
Southern
/theatre, of course, find here

for t he best place to start such
this is

-

I was :also involved ea I told you

-

I also wanted to be

to combirne acting with writing as a playwright, and o
doing

-

rthat I1'.

was possible,

thether Z

was prepared to start a theatre here and every*h ere to work

Moses

-

coming down to work for" the Free Press and at the s ,me

time case thne situation as to wlether it

E'een:

-

and"

You are starting atse* *. here?
I had intended on br'ingir~g you a prospetus on the theatre

which I had in mind.
Warren:
Moses:

~1ill you send me one?
Yee,

I will send you,

yesg.

sponsors such as Harry Belleforte,

It alirewady has
Janrea Baldwin.

-

it

now has

A rrq4 1d~tory

theatre, hopefully,.with a base in Jackseon -money
ivon to them
as
we'll hop e will be taken_ to Mdills Co11ege~/their summer theask's
project, and we'l
WYarren:
Moses:

Warren:
Mloses:

art with a suramer stock theatre this summer.

Do they have a theatre a lready ther o?
Ye.

Well, how would yours differ from their present thatre4
W'ell, their theatre is

mainly for a college

They're doing things that we're inter ted
the per~ sr..tive of the college
want to

have a csollective

au dience is.

-

audience.

beaoaden whatever
I w ant to

religio"us phenomenom her

-

in the

I

warren
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-

I want to play to the ilegro in the general c~ommunity
farm
the/workers and the cotton pirkers - and those people.

South.
you see

-

Whaat plays do y-'u anvi sere as the plays you would

Warren:
produ ce?

The only ples tha

hoses:

t hit I want

-

I see tha;t I can head tip

-

plays

here I eve gone through the whole thing of' the
I've only known one play thet I think would be

ev~2. plays.

pr~oper' to produce here and this only r'omoe close to the type of
play that Iw ant to see done, and tht~

purely Victorian

-

as

far as a Megro play= I certrninly haven't figuared on doing hsfgone
?a

adaptation of.

I have been

-

Hut the other plays wouMd have to be, and

and I've written by :iyaelf.

And by other peotle

whom I'vo interested "in the idea.
warren:

But you intend to produe'e clasaier?
I intend to produce class! ee.

Mloees:

'Warren:
Mlosess

Yes.

Ao well.
Yes, buat mostly concentrating to

playjwrightsa

-

on works of Nlegro

and works of people Snvolved with me here.

Wiould you exnlude tho~se plays that necessarily are

Warrens

(in quotes) "are plays di rected at propaganda or action,
action"

-

or would you see it

rnd

simply as plays which might be

of intereset to :his particul ar audi ence"
Wll, they would naturally be both.
0 eis:
tew sett hings that I cou ld say

-

There are a

a play must be entertaining.

't arren

-
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interesting

propaganda in favor of thinking

-

furthest I c .n use

Warren:
MloseS:

-

that's the

-

But any good play, then.
Good play,

yes.

play
except that I

It woul~d be a goo/

have pertain ideas as how the pro~pagande should be directed
and written.

It' 8

that I am also poncerned

-

I ern also state

that any good play would be eduv~ti nal and propagandistic at
the same time.
Warren:
M[oses:

That is, Hedda !3abler would be, for instance.
Hedda Gabler would be my

-

if, but not only

-

only not

with this audience because of the levels of
W~arren:

That~a something,

yes.

I mean, in theory it

mould tie

a8 relevant as arothE~r.

Mose :
WM1arrens

Yes,

I could direct Mr.

Albee.

When do you 9xpect to be in business with this theatre?

N1ext summer?
Mosess

Beginning of this summ~er.

lierrens

This coming summer?

Mosaes:

Yes.

TougaSou or

-

I hope to have the thea~tre facilities at the
we' re asking for the N~ation 9 and. Itm working wvith

a group now, cone s to us from Japk son Ste te, the+ studentsa from
Tougalou that are interE ated in the theatre.
leasons,

Ism giving them

and so we're forming a troupes end Itve learned diftha t

are rcheap,

ferent 1zmU.Iutol: y teahnique~/that we can use for traveling.

I

Marren

-
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want to play in the commurities,

Warren :

where the road

m!nwu'itiee in

-

Do you hiave a progrraui for the summer alireedy laid downs

have you chosen your play.?
M~asq:

Mountain of Stars, which I know it

Pearlie Victoris

quite ambitious

-

is two

-

these are coneideretioxu, end a play

whirch Ism putting together.

warrens
M[os~e:

Your play?
Yes, which wi.ll he a dot~utentary of Jackson,

19t3.

Let me readt a quotation to you, getti ng off the point

Waibrrens

to you both, from Dr. Kenneth Clark.

You know who he is

-

a paychologist et C. 0. N" Y., wi th reference to Martin Luther
Kjing'as philosophy.

I ^an use as a eta rti ng point.

"On the

surfae, Hing's philosophy appears to reflect health and stability,
while the black nattMisat s"

-

he' d been

t~lking about the Mtulims,

you see, "while the black natinalists betray pathology and instability.

A deeper anelyei a, however" reveals that there is

alto an unrealistic, if

not pathologi cal basis in KCing's doctrinrm.

The nlatural reaction to injustice is bitterness And resaentmesnt.
The forms wh!ch such bitterness takes need not be overtly violenta
but the corrosion of the human spirit seems 1nevitable.
seem,

therefore,

It

would

that any demand that the victims of opppression

be required to love them that oppress them, places en additional
and intolerable pheychological burden upon these victimsa."
would you respond to that?

Wow would you r earond Mr.

How
4

Warran:
Yr.

-

®ilbert Maoses
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M9urphy?

I feel Ism wasting your tape.

A lot at one time.

Murphy:

Maybe ycu should start

-

Fell, you start then, wthy donut you.

W~rren:
Moses:

Well, my reaction

react,

little bit

-

true or f else.

is

I think that any i#M~t2 A±6n
ti-ink is

I don't know hlow I can exsctly

-

Esxcept th'at

and religious inv'ulcstion, I

Just as harmuful as a racist inculcation,

u 'leas they

are both used as a tactic and not as a philosophy.

I think

that even kNegro, itself, we must un~derstand that -I have often
.aid

-

I have ofti;n thought that we are very

-

wet re sympathetic

actually to white supremacy, because we have been forvged to
think s&long thisa Negro

-

racisam.

But, w© must understand t hat

we cant use that as a philosophy, but as a tactic, in order for
or~anizqtiona, in order to get what
Warren:

-

well

-

You mrean, use the cone ept of Negro as a tactic to

get solidarity for practical purposes, is that it?
Moses:

Yes.

And

think that in the first sentence

-

non-

violene and the religious non-violence and1 the racism that
the Mushims are in the first that tactics0 but when they become
religious beliefs or philosophy, I think that they're limited

and harmful to reflect their thinking.
Warren:
Moses:

That is,

you have the anti-the~ological.

I am definitely.

I am not saying that I

manti-

r

..

..

.:. .1,:

'''rreil - Gilbert Moses
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8.
in the wuy that

I 'm saying that I' m anti-

theologitf~l.

r'eligion has been praeti Qd here.

I think religzion is

a

great stumbling block for a grey, } many of the Negroes.,
'well, nowe what (lid you feel between the truths of

Warren:

Christi.anity

truths in whatever cuxotes you vcant to put them in

-

v'4-ether or not you went to see thesie r evealed

or principles,
9.f man-made
tice.

or

distinguishing that- side from the matter of prac-

-

cErt~in that Ma."tin ILuthfr King wau ld make

It

No,

that disbinotion,

end say that he i£ not defending the practise

of Christianity a.' It's been observed 1r Birmingham.
What Itm saying irc the}- everyone I suprose

Yes..

)Aosei.:

all make this diiatirction between the creed and the
#am

creed trot

most

thing,

rind hove it

the reality of what non-violence
-

the Ami~en-

Itm saying that the

other than the resal
ie

the reality of what

I think anyt1ting, or somethitng other wrorl dly, or

supernatural, religious,

seems.

and both of them become religious

And when that is

e~xtra",ted,

it

is harmful.

Soi

prae-

wrhen I make the distinction that abstract makes this
tices 1 , an.d wha~tever it
it

we

used, or any t1.r~e thcr? are

there are wordF one can extract,

--

raei am is

it

ie practi nod.

that any time that this is

-

other

-

-

-

is1 I think organiz ed relig;ion,

searvesa definite soci ological tfurcti on,

unless

and that Naturally

the so ciologi.cal function has to be one which I think wuould
be constructive, to producing an atmosphere which reflects

-

Warren

-

thinking
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of th~ought.

-
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-

9,

I think and other type of' organisu-

tior is harmful.

I t hink the religi one th~t are ot'g'-niz ed,

even non-violence,

whe it's orgaried from that type of biztsia,

is harmful and Blac:k Mualini zreiion easo.

Sut,

I also think

T am mus~h -ores in Sympathy with the Blackt )uslim creud than I
have writh Kingsa philosophy of non-vi olen e.
Warren:
mifnyi

Tutu rztminds mre of soiethng that I first enr~outereG

years ago in reading

Fie talked abut t+ siltt

uHBoi s^.

in the tVegro psyche between an attaahment to s legro tiradi-

tion, toward the N~egro blood,

tow ard tik"3 solidarity of experi-

eince that the commnu.iity has experienced
of thie Negro h'!uise if

-

the identificatton

wi th the Nlegro-ne ss, as ex4 lusi ve :if the

white culi!tural tradiitioan and the wrhite mode of life,
thing else

-

this disbinction.

Un the other hard, the pull,

the n'onvi ctive pull on thea other

ao'~Qrdi.ng to; his interpretaition
cultxarel trod'tion.

end every-

it

-

split a the i egro psyhe,

the pull towarde t.he >Western

The pull to idontify wxith that

-

tc in"-

to be absorbed, perhaps, in the end into

tegraete with that

-

that and to lose,

perhaps in the cot~rtc of tinrt, the veryv identiliy

of kiegro in

a common blood stream, in a common cultural sitt~ation.

Thisa itor him, ism a divaision

-

remueina that for sme people.
problem.
Mose:

a split difficult

t'at

to heel,

and

ould you say to this

I, i1L a problem for you4
Y e, it hae been aipblerm for me.

The Alfrikans ters

Wa!'rrer_

-
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of this kgro-ne~ce it
Varren:
Mloees:
it

10.

aonething like Negrritudle

Nfegritude or Myetiq
Myetiqvoi o

in two tern's.

Woz 310

-

-

I have

ise

-

or )Negrt

-

-

you see, we ^' an talk about

-

For me, by rejke~ting ti~ings thW t I have

thouzght ebcvut before relieves the world of my outlook, my
view

wh~t

-

r.ith rR'e.

-

seirethi ng always

'ontaina, has emething to do

I will bee' a multipliscity of ^olore, I will see a

n'uzltiplis~ity of banie et rucetures.
ter'me

-

I v'sn think of it

in there

that I Wit 11. never °o rge t who I as unlesea they

or where I s'ome from.

I think t hi o is

or you,

-

a Negro

-

the feet that

I dn't know it we have a un~ity

we !to have a unity of et least,
of n,.tlook,

the only

-

at le asa* the se Negrwe who have reanhed moms

port of equanimtity heve a unity of outlook, whirch 'an be termed
this 'ysti queoi ee, or Negri tulle

-

the f apt thF t they are Ntegroes

and+ the: have certain unioue experien~es ea Negroes thsa!
Freor1isu~able to rhare.

s white

As far as it 'a aeturlly eci sting,

I chink th~t it~e more of an intangible thing it4. tangible.
And I think it '.
T1i r uni quenesa

an imposition
-

I

-

-

i s one that 'm imo sed simply,

se- I think, a greet Real of our
pride ourelvea,

an imposed tangib'l1ity.

its

oven thoup'*

-

ir,the same

other things that we actually

wve rejeeset the atereotype

-

the

)wus, the morta~lity bits a~nd the sports.
I - t here s a
pride
ecertein/an i sttP'hmant to thi a Negritude, yrhi'gh in fee~t enaroniaassea

wr

the stereotyp, that we foutght sg~inst.

_,

iierreni

w. ;.- j3.F,'n 3-cr r

,

r.

yc r

F

: igawar

'. ., "::,r
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-

iarren;

Would you

11"

eneonmpEsses the steraotype you have fought; ag inst.
Itm asking row
question

-

-

It

thatte avery' interesting point.

-

may I say it

in amxther way?

To reverse the

would you, along this line of thought

eive of a time wrhen

T~hat

envisage,

say, Civil iiights are achieved,

con-

opportuni-

ties have beer, evened out, you knows that the pressures are
removed

-

then would Negritude di sappear?

brought on by external pressure?

Or, isthat to be

Or do you feel it~s a positive

which you would cling to pridefully under all circumstancce?
Mlosesc:

At this point I would say that it

I would cling to it

-

-

en~d

and that I tilink that the only time that

one can reach some sort of
sort of equarnimity

was positive,

-

and thi a is

a contradiction some

is by accepting the Negritude.

goes bak into what I th ink about the theatre.

NMOw,

this

I think that a

great deal of many of usa have not turned backs a s far asa hi sto rya
into our history, have not turned back to the other peoples the
other ±N6gro people viho are struggling through the same

-

not

onlyj economio evolution, but mental evolutions of thought, and

I think that i s bad.
our own unique experience,

Only through our own culture, only through
will

we ever be able to think in terms,

or will be able to think in terms of some of
to gain some sort of universality.

-

we ever be able

If they will only be able

to lose our Nesgritude by turning directly and towards an seeeptane

^; =

*

R'frren

end

V''"!~

~

-~
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-

Cret~ting

from~ it.

-

12.

Fox 3

T. cbn't kn- w exactly - T.

t:".ks ,bovt the way of dispo

S. B'lict

or the way of posession

.9tesior1,

istc go by diff~erent methodse, a±nd I kind of ball eve this

T

-

-

the only way tha~t I vrould be K writer i s to devote my time to
w~ri tirg

-

wh3c h 1 imi t

my weork severely,

f y the only time I ' uld be a Negro

-

end Z d"n't want to~

but the only

ay that I

am going to .e sbile to use my urnique experience as a Negro is
4hih 2 mutt do i~n order to be

if I'm® goitng to use this ran err

anl &tit, I have to think of tur ing back to the poe
I came,

and the times frrr whence I ^a~?

:zluti: ns, honor,

'Iid it' s through ;Usi

g culture

-

whence

to help them to Beek

in d level that would irlv lve Negroe

Eelves.

t~em-

way, perhaps, we c~an approsoh

Mee cen seturdly ay proaech the thing end de'ld©-

history protb4tly we' ve s1 xsya hoard of everyone
qu1~kly states the nee Niegro
there's a ;Iegro enulture
begyro rwealth,

ti:' :

-

he

-

-

yuti~kly

eve~ryore quickly

-

aye that

ther

end develop it.

I think thiit we ai2.1 htave a Dieg~'itude,

positive Ilegritude,

-

es a- but *me sure th at thi a
be en
egro vculture 5a sn' /dev'loped And it" a beca~use
-

b~e~iroes haven't turned beck to work within it,

I c'on's; th ink

n honest

only wihen Negroe s go bF.cke beomote Negro3

end verk "vithin their owi e'ulture to produce their cui ture.
VKarren:

"

Does 'th,3t mean that yo-u refer to Jd'rica, or Just to

the develoiment of, sa"y

the Amerie cn niegro co mmunity

-

that

laoaes 2/ i0/Q4

Ytarreza * Q:lert

comaruri ty of expert env'i?
1 oae :

B ox 3

-

Here

15
1'4.

&s pp ,oaed to the Af'ri n<"n?

-

I think thst t'he Afrie 1ns rare hid

Welt,

that they

-

-

lim referring to the Ameri~en Negrc's experier.

Warren:

' ithout raferenece to the Afrihmn exp ri~nve.

aQO 't

D'Qs ::

Bee~use Z think the Xfrieen hrc starte~d Prom that.

They

havu; mu~'t more; uninimtity of tho~ught and uniui +ity of r'ulture
than the Awerican begro; at least their ambition end their determinetdz:n hint

been drained from them by this

%tarren:

that the American Negro

You WmeI1:

to interpret it

to myself

-

-

-

Is* dust tryihg

w~a de-culturalized when brough;t to

Amorica, and hi-d to start over ag~.in, in terms of howr tho Western
context, the
Hosea:

is that it?

'estarn cultural context

Yea, 1 trink so.

YWarr .n:

It's a little bit: of an aeide,

May I ask : que; tion't

but doer~ it

strike you us posaible that a y-utheraex", a man down

here in the str.3et in Jackson, Miaseiaaippi,
ing trey

-

he'sa n..t a t'-.oughtfuJ

min, esy

-

in hie hind, blunderis

Pa

Atly,

among other

moti .®s, trying to defend a sens of cultural identity egainat
the preeaures o! an otide

world, thi

is

fixed on hs_

relation

with tr.e hegroczs as s noesary aspecat of is cultural identi.by
See whet Ir® driving t Y
Mosas:
Warren:
Moscs:

You

aomo queetion.

It' a a whats
A b&Ated5 question.

It

o baitei3 question.

Warren
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-

Warren:

It'+s baited

-

I'm trying to dictate an

yes.

4
14.

But that doe an rt me an you

-

th t

ewer.

Certainly not.

Mosses
Wiarren:

Any good question is baited.

Mose

I don't

- take it to a doctor in there it anoth :r way Let' a pu
is there a Soiuthprn tradi ti~n like Negri-

WNarren:

tude, wvhi ch Would be c*ceived

of positively,

as diestinguisable

from a view whi 'h says we must embrace the whole theory of reel sm
and the impression of the Negro to defend his culturalilentity.
Another arproa~h to it" you see.

Or rut it

this way, right

or wrong, is the Southerner with mnire or less self-awareness,
trying to expend his cultural identity ag inst Americanism" as
another culture

-

the modern, industrial, financed capitalist?

That make any sense?
Z would think that the conservative Southerner tends

Moses
to be

-

tends to be more fundamentally American than perhape,

than perhaps Amerinans in any other region.
Warren:
Mloses:

In what sense?

That Is interesting.

W"ell, In terms o2' fur^damentalism in religion

,

I think

all of this has bo be realized in terms of enormous nontradiction..

Fundamentalism in re.igion which can never quite

explain the parts of its own creed that are missing.

The enor-

mous amouht of attention that is paid to terms like "laissez-faire"
free enterprise, '~iieh is being stifl.ed by outsidie pressures9
and

V'arrer.

-

Gilbert
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la,

to me ar© much more ftu damental, or a mush earlier

xhi ch sem8r

1dea of Ameritmniam Sind one's 2ikelyr to find in the North.
point is

the

tlhwt none of t;} ,se

Lerms

-

'The

neither thie religious,

wr

olitin2 terms ever complete themselves and T don't think

-

.igs b~srnkets to eon-

se :rs to me as tho~ugh they ar(' almost
ce'). any further thought.
V arre:::

. t thie same tim'e that a man has laissee-fairs and

5t~atrs-rights sndi th-i a,

government.
lUurph;

he wants

&i

big handout from the Federal

Is that it?

No, not that simple, but at

tit~

ame time,

if' you.

mnaintaiin that evri~ wwi ha~s a right to succeed by his own initia-

tive, if

y--u

eis. mainta~in a system of sra"ial depres~acn

-

yet

ase the t~srrn becomes so large - or all tho terms of
th o'ught
S:utl:' rrl - in th~j Southern / it esms to m©, become so large

in , },1"hl

thsu'

they rule out x+1

Warrdn;

uthe:' areas of thought.

To t taka ' notlher thing about the South ern situation,

JF.mea 3aldwir. writes~ tl-)s in hts last book.

"~The Sou~thern mob

does not represent the aajority mil. or the South.
movws in to fill

r moral vacuum."

Thv~

It merely

almcat a direct quote.

Dot.:r th t make $ense to you?
Mos :

Talk.

Mdurl.hy:

Yo~u were doing mu'h better thin I.

barren:

In fact;, many people may the mime thing,

police don't represent the majority will.

t~veza the

Beg pardon?

Wi
arren

G'ibert

-

Moss

T~o

I think thy!-''s true.

v~h= t t hey
or not

Box 3

Mo~e q ?;/1O/3

-

-

i n to

the mob move

th t'

c

-

I don't

suq further the~n th: i

-

talk first

f i 1 a

o ral v cuum, tha t'

-

th'-t p' events3 me from thinking

I th{.rk to at

not repreaenting the majority of
rvnd e~rifort~ed sere ,eti'n.

to talk Pbovt

-

pvr e

a s far as the polie

-

what weo find here i e a legalized

-

We find that

Enfor',d 4egrcgatlon/

the institutl: ns have built w~ithin, every facet of' themaelves
discriminstory i~rcticie, ernc that continue t', exist ?then the
opiiionsa of the pieL] A hc pork woith tho 3A in atitutiOng chenge.
The pr~eti rws

ti ll er1ist.

I thtnlc peop~le left alone, if
rand the

governmnt officials

I thitnk mo tly that the 8yatemn
they w nt it, the City offi~i ca
theuipe: s did. not enforce

riot keep this thing its the petears nd
controlling institutions h^ere wuh

so forth

are- definitely

YAho mold the opiniona of the peop=le, here.
tihe~e people,

But,

the nevaspajer is con#crned,

we hove people
regregtioniata.

And,

I think, aoll, I think thF-t it

gore natural course.

-

or did

-

if

not for

w~ould tske a much

ere hive the Aedd.aman's as far Hs
and we have

the police officiela them-

selves wrho settuelly enforce - the; control themnselvea"
wre go t.o Psbst

et ti on here~ they tell you to !Hove.

t t even kro w that
themselves dorn

to the rajority will

-

The rsople

they think that they are boud

of the peoples

and well

the p~eor-le in the inctitut.iona themnselves,

here."

~hen

they tell you

tell you

-

-

"Sit over

The bUe drivers, iiiataver, are the people wcho

-

of

Warren
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-

coure, depends on whether

whether the masses

-

ever had such a position ea

roujd do this too.
legalized

-

that t hey

Do you ur derstand th at?

I think it' s a

I think it's an enf'oreed thing by City officialsa

you talk

-

WNarren:

-

a policeman or a bus driver, et cetera,

aend not the majority of the people.
vacuum ise

17.

Wes talk about the moral

-

You think the moral vacuum stretches around here?

Righ t.

lMo se s:
W~arren:

Let' s drop that

end over again

-

excuse me please.

-

said over

this is f'rom Sterling Brown, you know.

quote tion from Sterling Bro'vn

-

A

the Negro wrriter, professor.

$e was et Howard, I think, anid he
young man.

It

for yearsa.

He

not a

"The Negrots plight in the South" will be lightened

only when the plight of tbe poor wrhite is lightened.

Wphen the se

cannot be pitted against each other in hatred arid contempt, that
,

Whet about that.
fate isa tied together".
mnade s cmettng
gar; I
Wthvt~s an interF sting stetement9
Moses:

in which

Z recognize storm, since the Negro revolut ion of the
first step in ending the apathy of the UI.
other .rdsa
ation is
state

-

-

S. courts

wyas the
.

In

that was creating as awareness of w~hatever the situof property and

-

if

we agree that a country or a

the prosperity of a country depends on the r esources of

that nountry, and then of fkiat state
cannot help themselvesa

-

-

l aes accet

that they

then we have to recogni ze t hat Mi ssi ssippi

'aSren

+llbert ;;:ores 4 10/64 Sox

-

is

the.~ 13vrst aconomi

in

the Union.

poor

Certainly,

4x~rouich ti 's

-

-

if wt

jprc blem normally,

Frogr:ams that
eoraozi -lly

flj

one of the lo veat states
oul1d approach tM1 s rormlly,

pnd. br'inging in tt~iga that would be best
Miississi ppi, 1 nst~.d of pity

for

using the .

uritry

-

as tiny other

And, recognize ard. Thee the f .t

state coes.

v e " very loar

#oni

"re needed _ to

-

ci al

the ruling rich fewc here~,

ulu start na mr~y other ncrrial

iLien ";c

by ringing in

says by havir

as A lovor to continrue the oligsrehy,

nrral

18.

3

that

ally aind there' s certai n prcgrams that

by tr'aining all the ? sour cs such

-

and

certsir. progrE rsthrmt nre. needed to better direct iprogress in k ieeieThid with the acceptance or this fait, then,

sipYAi.

ua;t s

t

of paraphrasing exf ,tly whet hey a shying

-

.nd Izm
the Negrc

-nd wYite poor farmer, the poor p~r cx., v'oul1 eertv inly 'oe in the

swr~e boat, 1ie~auso M~iasis.;ippi is
dermn

-

whvcri: rsn wre gc?

moniey to fui'ni ah jobs.
ove~r irnmedishely.

dir.:ely.
it

r

1We

-

definitely poor.

After we

-

MFisisippd. doesn t t havF~ enough

And w~e ^an t

expect an p~rcmic turn-

T'e can't expert an educational turnover inin-

Irn other, rde,

iiesi43pii rPS a ]ong way to go before

#Flihs ati equal level o* jabs or of properity.

The only

t ing we c&.n say i s that it t e hindered becae the ruling few use
b. gro.t

catera.

de 41 of propaganda

ar3 the race laver, et cetera, et

A'nd so I r,:rtsinly thYink thsat thet statement is true.

t7
rFn-

rt Mo sEs

xi1It

'rrFn:

;/10/64 Box 3

-

~

i .

You'cd ssy try: + the ofl.gnrehiy in Mjisei Usipx'i us3es

t1^r raae quc';tion coq a

levi~e to rnsintair. itsam
oegnpoiti.on"

Is tr.at t ?

Yes.

M'isecs

Its ow n e~onornic £dv~rtog;e"

'<Frren:

Or is tLita

t', ' t is?

in~born with thern.
N ,rl+:ro

.

Ccrs1oius in

thi..

inply a soelaologi c.l reflex on their part-

Inborn with them,

I dons t; kno~r if

Howv ccnusious Ia ;ou think

± t s any

fin inborn Burning.
I crtai.n]

oth Y cornsa:tous.

you sae Isve: talted

.

th1.s sG-fls.

to a fewr S-uth-rners here who aetu;lly .ire riot aible to r e'~aon.
T'hey price th© rt~lves on being rc..sonshlc, ':nit &# not able to
issuos are.

'i stirngui h re21 i ^3uos ass far as I can roe the roaa.

All I ::r..;.

is

im t r' rfat

thrit the system is

&

beautif'ul system."

system, teat has t o u9 ,eaeured

an

It's

in terms oI'

aeu-

mulatlon of ra st in hi story, rather than so:neth~ng that i s a
crsvatous effort to

That it

nantain every day.

startnoa a long

tune aigo and tho Mdigsisaippi legi.slature has beer. ptaa~ind Iaws
that have roin~orard this, a:nd tho eduestiorsi inatitu+tion hE .s
retnforce d the syst em anM the wany of t'.iflkiflt

!iore9 so that I

often thiink that rather thi~n being aona~iou$ that the bysteom
itself, fid all the ramfications of the vieilus cyole of the
sy: tem axe riot neesariJly t onaioue of

-

but inescapable.

the only wvay thuit these thtnga can be broken up 1.a by a mass of

n

'rr

e
M se
ciII Prt

n-

2/T0; :,

? oox
x 3

u±;siie elFiienta coming in.
rnq :i °f~rre

Dc you noti.e

'"T'arn:

between

Pay, hhe :young

-

trbo:e under thirty aind those sbove bhi rty?
I cV-mntt kno .r !.P I ernl give

P~o~es:

yi

:flySllh di~tIn~t divi-

n;

si. n.
We rrcr:

Well, I
Qy,

hetwe~in,

You e

the yovng 4nd the rniddle-iiged , wherever that line ie.

-

Yes.

Mos a.

I think

-

rou r"nt to

I w'- ,v].9 think gener~ll

h4iurrlhy:

for race pog

<'

mnehine
is

. few cliehes, rvhieh seem to non'-

for exposvr , for s~nc

^.

the trropg ,n!9R

I 'nrild th'ink, uieas' the vo"a ng n~oplP h~ere had

though+".

ehn

thr

ay 9ometrh~ng?

lnd9 has beoene mn-'r iPnr1 more well-oilACi, Ar_

or: eJ.os#ly org~ni ze3 arcinnd
*ro.

edge down rnrhitr~rily therp,

qutt the knH'fe

or QomP inrieperidence rat

eX1pc'ure,

^i th ea in their homes

or eoi~e exposure out of' ,t~te, that

iome,

thpq w"+uld be more 11 kel~y to th1.it

they '*'ovld be m-'re li kely to

-

only in terms ox' theca f'!w

these few e) iehe

-

that ihe poli.t,

C.'itizefle 1 Co'nil hay.
How ma~ny young

'"rran:

inssiesipi~ns do

youa

known

of' roi ghly

qour age?
1 ur-'hy:

+.ell, not mgny.

five or aix
th .t is

IN0 ,

9, thatt s

it

I would eav X ye spoken to four or'

w'uldbe more then thspt.

not knowing either roelly.

Urcder a dozen

-

That+$ pretty m'.aeh

-

a"?aen

GTlbe:t

-

'°rre+r:
o~f

7bs@9

"That kind of

3

Fa

-

rm)e w er> t;hey

21.
-

oileanr-i

be-rckground,

: twelve be ?

fi.

3tud ent 9 for the rme* pert.

1.Arphy:
.e-

f ^n you

th'ink oV

" 'rr=r:

But th~e

:;'~ hv-:

r,

s'eer t<-'

-

yc.

l~0totin~-11.t1,

X17) ia~ert

you ng :-eop1

t1-^ere w a

me

to Q prre.

for e;x~milc

so .et1 9 rg
I

w1-i~,1

to pasta beyond a rertein

awc

hat

'r~m?

;es

*opr.edi

rce'nber a

we trie9i to get

-

aegtie-

-

.r'.-oable.

you ".ould

'or.vers: i'on Rbout

be love if

poin4?

-

nn c] of the g~enuine
loaer toe

efir.o the

you never allow people

You rePVer nl~o
].gp t~

o thnt. v"hpt tl-e term 'mer'nt to u49

fu ther.

-

dar: r

^"e tnlrei =abo'it for A long time

To StyS, wPll, hew rrn it

-

the ,t

trea~ti ng Pegroes ^-e11,

ina

1-'vo tha*, c'xi~t+d here,
terr~i.

-

-

for 'ibcut Miasi ai

Let s

s 1c mn

One

or the w^holo the.e werF peo'-'l

Or'tbe other hand

fh

2,1.1^//'t

to go anfy

It chid n-+t mein to

and w+e covuld rAF .'y revPr ge*t berond t}^1 s.

'"'arrer:

Th1 a

ur.5 on has many

-

hp

thA nros1b! ito of human
t
!Ive
*oalked to reople in

r']eei!on8

-

dev eent 1-nmon r~~t

4.

t fs town

-

legroes in thi a tnr

who ha'VPe aid thet, t he fart that

overt -'e

entnies the~rhr - been bonds of nersc~nD.

undertanding

and p+ r'ional affortion between Negro Fund " 'itp incividuala Ss a
greet asset in the Solthern aiturtion.
it
aey thet.
Otrsr
et 11 dent/hotly a], ae

been a lie.

NGot a fe'n Negroes v. 11
tbherp"

9 alw+ays been a trap

You find any thing said about t his.

W
'rr en

-

f~e

/1C./o4
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Yell. I tsllked to lets ^f r gree

? 7*J:c>
I

G~tlt±t b~ves

it,

yc'.i 3eo.

cir veit' itions ebou t Negritude

5n AnmerictL,

We
19 t v

of' Ane? iea,

ib

abnttt Negroness

-

but n t of

the mcr jrrity of' Ncgrof,

oe'

-

As

A7 d

I?11I juei; 4t++rt with one thing ter.d then

1 11 go ".cuV
:o
ts}h. v'ttole re~iume of

thii j,

t:ri

fah-'ik

~±ie
t, i.s

e.nd of' th'.

?om&how,

-

hrx] long
abovt ]ege1

rind rhorrby Negroee,

a1.c , haVP esc'aped the evils

ort.

Frh

this5

enere] i ati nn

I rflv+!t ir. thi. manner.

I een:^ot eny ';ha-

ct k ^e: i ea, here

simply bF.ep se hp htrsn~t r*~ally peArtiei-

e ced,

2t.ed he docwsn t t

ry

the pr

-

ti we

I".: I r'ce i*.,

of A'neri~e
frnet th't

tr

rPtq

the tyr~mic

to hrm'eeJ4 the mot-f
flfbure, 1.n
fRel.ri'.n

r.

delu'i'-n,

he ls not eanvrc of
the

or he c+n't be damn a:ed

tlture ani the mediocrity,

go rrn'ient me'ne thint he g~irdR

pr- te of or.rX2;lt>,r

e1]0o
-

1.n other ' irds,

the mocMity n

Ap f'nr ec,-

he' s not± been

'the Negro heAfltt been {nvolved in

cf Americ 'n

*er'er,~l, PArd
}hr-

-

-

b'~l~tlae

-

of 11,e AmT'r~an

thPat T thnk

yueh i, suff'ering under a grent

nov^ t''1r woes

-

th1s goea to the poraonn1

t ffeetion thst 1hAs e~Ittd between th e white Sot'ernere
'."hite

',nd Negroes,

I fcound th~t;

th .t seorf of defrgys tlhe
S,"tillr a~round in

1" r- n:
WeelP,:
Waerran:

*r

-

that nuhe

the Guilt.

eatnosphero of' secre!,y

The Negro Ard the * 'ite

-

they rost ly use~ thijs as a

-

The NegrO c '1A9?

Botht

my

-

rhn has thi s

-

You cee,

the
-

one
the?
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Who have this - yes both of them, suddenly -

Yes, both.

I
the white sid/thinkare under much more direct pressure from
whatever the whites have discounted in the Negroes, but the fear

for the Niegroes lives long after naturally the reemon for that
fear.

Whst

I t m stging is

that the whites inzli3tng Negroes who

do have this sort of bond use it
reasonable they are.

it

mostly to show to each other how

Or, they use it to - It ve know them to use

indilgently, ®rt of a patting themselves ontthe back sort of

thing .. a very secret understanding of the real problems and the

fact that they can - that a bond can exist between us too.
they - its a - for the Negro I think it's

And

well, certainly

there can be a genuine affection between tro people,

period.

For the Negroes here who havenlt risen further than a1Ke-shine
boys, or the taxi-cab drivers, for them I think, it t

out of

the schi sm that you said the - that DuBoise talks about as the
assimilation or - for the Negroes who are on the upper level, the

higher echelon here - who have developed bonds of relationships
between whites and Negro - letts say I - the you cant - ei ther
insystem.
If Ujs issippi is a product of a/expouare and
ignorance, lets5 says neither party then ie going to escape unharmed.

I don't - now - this means that both of them have some-

how to be damaged 9
be normal,

and I

mentally - their patterns of thought camot

u'uld start from theni and say not casually at

all that any relatronahiptkqghave

together cannot be just a

Warren - Gilbert Moses 2/10/64 can be positive,

positive - it

Box 3
cannot be one that can

but it

be accepted on a normal basis.

24.

They have to have - there has

to be certain conversations, and over-conversations that are
enmeshed in

Warrens

the relationship.

I was talking with a very brilliant young lady,

She's second in the law elass

Howard, some little time back.

Shets been in on the demon-

there and has been through the mill.
strations and in

She said that "I

and shets a splendid orator too.

the Jails,

A very appealing one.

But, this

is

a private conversation.

Virginia

the South have a common history -

and lots of common recognition,
nitions, over the centuries.

mutual recognition, human recogBut even when you find violence,

The man knows what he's doing and

in human #arms.

in the human sense; has some inkling of it
me is Harlem,

raised there and

the Southern situation," she s aid, "because

the Negroes and the whites in

you find it

in

am born on a farm in

I have optimism about

at

or Detroit, or Chicago,

perience to fall bask on.
optimism for working it

anyway.

What frightens

where thereis no common ex-

I think here we have some grounds for

out into a world of decent human relations."

Does that make any sense to you?
world.

Make any sense

Moses:

I used to think somehow

Now, you both are from another

to you

the South - the Southern situa-

tion was involved more purely the black and 'hite relationship
than in the lorthern states.

That was before I lived -

:C"I"~~~

Warren - Gilbert Moses
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Warrens

Where have you lived except M

Moses:

In Ohio s Cleveland.

Warren:

usissippi?

I mean anywhere in the South have you lived?

Moses:

Nowhere.

Nowhere liked, except Mississippi.

been to Atlanta,
Warren:

and visited there for

two

I've

weeks.

But you think shets wrong now.

Moses:

I

that she t s opposinth

think that -

necessarily relate.

things whichd on tt

I think that the Northern situation can

almost be approached from the level that would qpply to the American situation - that there is unemploymenti there needs to be better housing conditions;

there needs to be integration of the schools.

So - for economic reasons I consider that the Northern d tuation

focus,
- their ghettos, Negro ghettos,

is one that has a much more natural/
their Puerto Rican ghettos,
who is

their Polish ghettos,

in Government should take this thing and wuld have to
from the fact that we t re getting of our ghettos.

approach it

I think that in

one segment the situation is

because I don't find that -

Southern white is

there are chances for

I think that the Southern Negro -

much more afraid -

they say.

background as a uniting force.
when itts

all

in

equally hopeless,

very ignorant of the Southern Negro.

entirely now when he is

if

and the persons

the spirit,

the

And almod

at least, in the North

for instance to think of a common

Ard,

of course,

such as in France,

we think of it
I suppose,

when -

I was in France and I was a Frenchman and I walked into a room

Warren - Gilbert Moses 2/10/64 Box 3
with Frenchmen and with a whole

lot

26.
of Americans,

naturally gravitate to the table with Frenchmen;
of cultural ideas 9
cant

t

improvise -

to apply it
to make it,

to in

to make it,

I would

in the uniting
in

fact,

fact, say that one world pro-

duces so much that one has a much more positive effect in
South - I

think that the Southern white is

of the Southern Negro,

And Itll

you

the

entirely ignorant

say it's because the bonds

of affection and the sympathy have been on distorted terms, and
that wherever they have known a Negro,

known a Negro,

or a Southern Whitehas

he's never known a real Southern Negro - or hers
Haets known a facade that the Southern

never known that Negro.
Negro has had to put up in

order to preserve himself.

And ,

the Southern * ites

have never come out in

know that Negro.

He had to put on a facade with the Negro him-

self.

I think that in

to be an outbrea* in

- where itts

the open to really

wrong, violates - happens

Harlem, where there is

they have seen each other actually.

raw violence because

I'm - in

other wordas,

don't ageee with her.
This young lady?

Warrens
Moseas

This young lady.

I think that it's

think that'g a product - it's
Bull crap.

all a lot of -

a whole lot of sympathetic bull.

To think that the Southern -

you know,

that this

can be approached on a sympathetic bonds and some lien that
unites the two simply because

I

they have known the - you knows

Warren -
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I think that's
Warrens

some product of it,

Do you think it's

27,

as a matter of fact,

easier in

Moses:

Easier in

Cleveland?

Warren:

To have to have in

too.

Cleveland?

think that -

I

the future a

rational society?

A

humane society?

Yes, I think it's

Moses:

after we go through the racial

relations bit, we have to go

through the whole ignorance bit.
incide,

but I think I t ve

I think here,

easier in Ch veland.

I mean these have

obt found such a deficit in

towemental -

in thought here,

than I've found in any place I've gone.

the institutions

preserve it.

I

think,

that see,

think that itts

not a project of emotions.

sciously,

think that while in

and I

And

while,

I

I approach it

Cleveland and

in

con-

New York

they are clearing up the educational system, the revolution in
that -

therets a possibility of academic feat in

there's propaganda in

favor of thinking.

and they will resolve our pure -

there,

and

Here there s not,

we can talk in

these tCl

r

about

better white races because people will be able to think better,
not beeause of any sympathetic bonds.
think here.

Thatts a lot.

but I face here,

Mosess

say,

you see, a Cleveland.

to Ce veland and I

Warrens

I

People are not able to
I used to think that to,

I face here very similar

grew up there.

Yes, you said Bleveland.
Yes,

well,

IFm more like a grown-up in

Ce veland that I
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see Ceveland going through certain

grew up in.

And as I

evolutions.

My mother called me and said, "shey're having

riots here because the Negro doesn't get t he education that the
white kid does."
ago,

And my mother - but to admit this.
But I see -

she couldn't have.

'kyears

just like when I was in

France I saw a 1942 Americanisms of the claims and the advertising and the whole influx of American

society.

I think that it

is not only - you know - it's irrational * this evolution of
thought developed.
Warren:

Let me give another quote,

Well, Itll paraphrase it.
Oh, yes.

from a starting point.

I donut lay hand to it immediately.

This is by Gordon Hancoek, mother Negro social-scien-

ti st and historian.

"The color question is a sosial problem

and as such is no different, essentially

problem.

from any other social

And, by reason of tM s fact, it responds to the same

pressures of adjustment or maladjustsnt.

Soeial

pr oblems by

their very rature do not lend themselves to instantaneous and
absolute solutions."

Does Freedom Now mean instantaneous and absolute

Freedom Now
If

solutiones

Now, how do we square such a deal with

not, how do we square them.

drivi g att
Moses:
Warrens
Moses:

Yes.
I

didn't pretty well -

Do you want to say -

Do you see what Itm

Warren
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I just as soon not, but on the other hand,

Mturphy:

I fail to

see how anyone could operate against these odds without having
a very highi ideal in mind.
Fell, an ideal,

WFarrens

yes .

Hut,

let's press it

a little bit.

You mean Freedom l~ov is en emotional slogan, which cannot by
the nature of the c ase conf'orm,

process 9 is that righit?

be teferred to as real social

Is that what you're s~girg .

Freedom glow represent. and it

Murphy:

what happens i s

-

-

i t's certainly emnoti onal, but what it repre-

the question of why

sents is

cannot be made to

-

it's

the facing the ilbshination

of the incomprehensibility of the system itself and why at
the

ame time

WFarren:

-

Say that again

you s. y it

again.

Mlurphys

I guee's.

make it

to put it

-

that struck me as interesting.

-

Oeitt13$.

it's emotional reaEction.

in these terms and say it

-

it'.

!o

cannot be made to

eonform with the regulars due process of social change
3E is

Can

-abt

the confron tation with the incomprehensibility of

the system, or the incomprehensibility of prejudice asai discriminiation, end so insa sense it
isn't it

possible that it

Imaa, it's

-

i s at the same time

sking

y

social change can be instantaneous.

a very naive question in a sense.

T1hy isn't it

possible that people are able to realise and that social changes
is able to some about becase you've improved a fallacy and

Warren
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because you can see exactly what's being done by discrimination,
So,

able people realire

that change will be a gradual process, that

Freedom Now is

it

to me that although reason-

the caste system.

again an attempt - and can only be an attempt Mississippi

especially in

seems

come easily,

you know.

immediately,

because -

where we realize that jobs d 11 not

That employment will not be solved

Warren:

Because they aren't here,

Murphy:

Because they aren't here.
the national

an attempt to attract

to make someone a witness,

you mean.
Yes.

There can only be

attention - only be an attempt

bring into the mainstream of

the injustices that one has suffered .

Now,

is

this

way that we're ever going to accomplish any change,

to make people aware of what exactly is
Warrens

suppose -

your mouth,

back so I make sure Itve got whrt you mean) -

but I want to say it

is

the only

going on.

You nean - I dontt want to put words in

differently.

and a little

I

society

Do you mean that the Now - actually

a definition of a direction of achievement,

rather than an

expectation - a statement of expectation of immediate solution.
Murphy:

It

t

s both.

emotional reaction is
And for leaders,

At the same time, I was saying t at the

the expectation of im

diate solut ions

I would suppose - the people who

Freedom m eans - I

shouldn't -

you want to in the Colliseum -

realize that

are in terms of sitting where
I mean making sure that the taxpayers

Warren - Gilbert Moses - 2/10/64
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going for the benefit of the whole

and street lamps,

and of responsible government.

who reatize that this is

I guess itta

society of sewers

what freedom is

a direction.

I mean,

- I

For people

- not - for them

they are leading the people,

they're leading the people - for the people themselves,
and I would choaJw

the mode of questioning.

even though this is
this

is

- in

not ppitic.

other words,

for me

I would choose,

This is not the way that -

to say that -

there is

- when people

talk about gradual change, when people talk about understanding

the system andr eacting realistically within it,
suppose,

which would be in

social change.
arrens

which I would

agreembnt with the due processes of

These people themselves are almost incompetent -

Excuse me a second.

I

don't think HanEWm

id means

by due process necessarily retarding the process, but just the
fact that time is
Murphy:

...

always an element of social charge.

turn your qw stions around, but I would wonder

social
if

the leaders responsible for bringing about some/change can

ever be asked to understand due process.
Warren:

it's

Prhaps the leaders d o, but know something else,

not politie to state it

Murphys
Warrens

that

that way.

No, I think then they cease to be leaders.
Thomas Jefferson wrote the Declaration of Independence

and also said,

"Liberty is

gained by inches."

Warren -
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The other is

act.

this colorful
See whit Itm getting

out of the same man.

at ?
Murphy:

I would say then that pe;rhaps

the programs, y s

I

can see the programsorganized under the banner of Freedom Now,

as perhaps only moving by inches.

On the other hand,

I think

the impatience has to be established.
Warrens

This i-s the same topic, but I

Why would this revolution not have occurred thirty

another way.
years ago,

in

want to approach it

the middle of the Depression?

ly provocation.

There was suffering.

more injustice,

by some standards, you

brutality

than now.

then,

There was certain-

There was the same,
see.

even

There was more

Why wasn't the revolution then?

.. do iteVnYou see, it seems that in the thirties there
as
wasn'%/much identification with the, with the labor force, which
Moses:

war

a revolution mainly of labor -

Warren:
Moses:

Labor revolution.
Didntt combine - didn t ^ emeompass the world that the

revolution that the Negro workers usually come - the labor
forces did not encompass the moral - did not,
fact it

was under a banner - it

as a matter of

was under a more ideological

banner fluctuating between - well, in

other

o rdse

Its

saying

that this - the Negro revolution, I thinks encompasses more - touches

Warren
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-

touch es on more

-

it

has an added

dimension, whiceh would tend to invalve peop~e
of a a ertain
Warren:

than the labor

-

But why didnt the Negro make himself felt then in

something approximating the way he makes himself felt now?

Moses:

All I can say is that theme is an evolvt ion of thought

going on.

There's an interesting essay by JackaonB

jaekaon

who writes about the Negro, the Negro looked on and reviewed
with modern day sensibility, which isa

-

she chooses the image

of the absurd, and bihe chooses three novelsists
and

Ric~hard Wr'ighte

-

Warren:

You want to get your phone?

Moses:

O. k.

Warren:

I want to say what I

Ralph Bllison,

of the Negro stock,

ity.

-

she goel to Ellison

-

Ralph?

Moses:
say,

-

end shows this as a

-

as the evolution

of the Negro equilbriui* the Negro equanim-

And s Ting that the novel that Richard Wright wrote,

used as the image of wealth -the
say that
things.

-

io le point i s that I Would

I would tbnd to s :r that
I can add the Africa

-

-

Well, firq+t there, are added

the fact that Africa is

certainly

asserting itself, an~d before there used to be a non-identification
with Africa, and- now is
the blackness.
thought.

identification with the power there afi

And this elso is a step in the evoluition of

And there1 s an accunulation of knowledge ef ourselves

Warren

-
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whether Ism speaking of it

-

in

the correct terms.
Vvarren:

Increase ink group identity?
Inc~rease in group identity and eliso knowledge of the

Mosee:
past

knowledge of the faGet that our hi story, the struggle of

-

hi story started with the slave revolts~f

onw

And, I mean tha.t people have been doing

-

you known whatever,

-

if

we were aware

DuBoisee sai6 ard thought in

of th~e fact that Nat Turner,
1910

nd that it Eab een going

1910, what were thinking now

-

and

wasn faced with the same problems.

8o it's

Warrens
thu

a long evolutionary proe~esa involved,

in which

isa an episode.

iosees

Par don?

Warren:
Moses

-

Of which this i o an epi sode.
Yeah I would th ink of it

Warren:
Poses:

Of whi eh

in those termsa.

I don't w~tnt to keep you away from that phone,
I'm going.

An e olution of thought aid an evolution of

awareness.
Warren:

'"here would the Negro leadership have come from, a

msssive Miegro leadershlp
it there, or
M~oses:

have Dome from thitrty years agog

-

I suppose that is

-

I haven~t thought of it

I suppose thiatea true, naturally, the faict that
Wrren:

aa

-

too mush

-

-

There are individuals that we nal name.

But now there

WArxmn

-

Gi lbert Mo sea
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a re so ziany, you n ouldn 't begin to name them.
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If you have

ghat quality of' loaciership, aho a~tuully are funr'tioning as
le' dera aend orgy izers.

'?here would they have momse from thirty

ye-re ago?
Moes:
Warrens
Msosea:

\ el1, from the big reiti&S.

It they were there, why
W~all,

see,

ddnt you get the a~tion?

here's the whole thing here.

It seems

that during this time Regroea h~vF been struggling to make it
to the white society, more than the Niegroes in general did not
have a speCial opportunity to think of revolution, of
That they were

-

hs~nges.

Harry Bellefonte at th' t time, was stiruggling

to become a singer.

Other peop;le who have made it were struggling

Just amrply to show !h at their own individual talents were recognized.

And I say that I think that this is part of it

-thait

weave gone through certaik1 stages.
wR rren:s
Moses:

Yes.
And it

Harry Bellefonte

you ask w)'iere would the Nlegroes have Home from
might be " leader, instead of a singer if' he

were born after the W~ar, post-world W'ar

end of tape.

-

-

